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Musings
Comments by the editors.

Some say spring is here when the
meadowlarks start their calling songs;
others say spring is here when frogs
start their croaking.
I say spring is here when the year's
final photographs are due and I start
living in the darkroom.
It's really not a bad place to be.
It's sometimes a place of refuge and
solitude. Ours has no telephone so
it's a good place to hide from
students complaining of final grades
or making excuses about their late
assignments.
It's a place for discovery. This is
where I've discovered why there's a rift
between broadcast journalists and
print journalists. You see, the photojournalists depend on the
broadcasters for entertainment and
education in the darkroom. And if
the announcers forget to tell which
song has just been played, the results
can be devastating.
Working in a darkroom is probably
a lot like spring planting--radios
become the link with the outside
world. Sometimes I just wish I had a
C.B. as many farmers

ceiling painter in the new physical
fitness center.
We got hundreds of pictures--so
many, in fact, that we had to
eliminate shots of some of the
day's happenings: the Board of
Trustees approving next year's
budget, Student Senate officers
being voted on, Colleges of MidAmerica folks discussing religion
in the public schools, Chicago
Metro Center representatives
meeting with students. And some
things happened without us; the
camera assigned to faculty lunchtime at the student center failed to
follow through, and none of us
ventured over to the Choral
Readers skating party.
Still, the following pages show a
lot of "typicalness." April J 5
turned out to be just another
ordinary day.

A day at
Northwestern
On April 15, five work-study
students, a photo class, and all of
us in rhe PR office grabbed
cameras and scattered. It was to be
a typical day at Northwestern,
captured on film.
A pole vaulter kindly dangled an
extra half-second for the camera.
Set builders for "The Miracle
Worker", three days before
opening night, ignored us as long
as we stayed out of the way. Only
the sun-worshippers screamed and
ran.
I bumped into a freshman an
student carrying a plunger, a
3-Year-old gelling mail, and offcampus girls worried about prank
calls. 1 overheard a king candidate
interview: "How would you feet if
the woman you wanted to take to
Spring Fest turned you down?" J
tried to remove the yellow specks
off my lens after a session with a
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The day begins with
activity--fIipping,
stuffing, settling up,
writing down, and
recuperating
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In chapel the Woodrow Wilson
Visiting Fellow, Eugene Beem,
speaks on "Courage to Fail.
Later students study cats and
IJ

mail, stretch legs and voices,
and anticipate their game;

faculty and staff ponder and
expound. The dynamic
professor to the right is
philosopher Jay Van Hook.
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The sun brings out a
costume-sewer

I

some

artists, and lots of bikes
and bathing suits. While
the baseball team loads up
for Sioux Falls, others
gather with Poet Chad
Walsh, with fellow setbuilders, or with arm
wrestling competition.

-,

All one needs on a
Tuesday night is an
investigation, a
shoppers guide, or a

friend.

Dreamers in
a Dying City
By Mel White
The Rev Mellville J "Mel" While, assoclale prolessor
01 communi calion and media mlnlslnes al Fuller
Theological Semmary and well-known /i/m wfller and
producer, addressed Ihe 1980 graduales al
commencemenl May 12 An ecneo verSion of his address
follows
You made it. Congratulations
graduates of 1980, saved
by God's grace and generous doses of correction fluid,
You're a motley crowd but you made it; thanks to 101
nights overdosed on cold coffee and peanut butler
sandwiches, reams of easy-erase typing paper, an ocean of
Murine for blood-shot eyes, and No-doze for bone weary
bodies. Look at your fingers; they are permanently
smudged with ball point ink, Trembling, you've made it-caps in the air, tears burning in the eyes, hearts pounding
with relief. You're a graduate. And in only eight or nine
years, if you've made your payments, you'll own that
sheepskin,
You've made it here, bur how are you going to make it
out there--not in Orange City, bur in black-and-blue
city,
in blood-red city. in corpse-gray city? How are you going
to make it out there where the other people live-sin New
York where the city is struggling against bankruptcy, in
Chicago where the city is straining to keep its schools
open, in Los Angeles where the city is coughing and
sneezing against the smog, in all the cities with their rising
costs, their crime, their drugs, their fear, and their
frustration--how
are you going to make it out there where
the cities are dying?
You are like first class passengers on the Titanic, fooled
by your opulence into believing you will not be affected
even if the ship goes down. How you're going to make it
alit there becomes a very real issue only hours from now.
I have to tell you in preface that I learned my bias from
a book that was written approximately
1565 years ago,
•
Another city was dying; the city of Rome, the city of
eternal lights, the capital of the Christian world, was
being overrun by pagan hoards, And Bishop Augustine
ran to his typewriter to try to explain to people in 22
volumes, called The City of God, what was going on in
the city of Rome, In the first ten books he writes about
the City of Man, the city into which you graduate, the
cities in which you will live and work and have your
being, cities built by man to serve man, to glorify man, to

feed man's passions, man's ambitions, man's physical
needs, This city, the city that man builds, will, warns
Augustine, always die.
Then he goes on in volumes 11 through 22 and
describes another city, the City of God, Jesus called it the
Kingdom of God, built by God, to glorify God, with God
at the center. That's the other city in which we live. We
live simultaneously in the city that is dying and the city
that is giving life,
The City of Man, where you deserve the best today,
that calls you to luxurious homes, lovely children, stylish
clothing, prestigious cars, dining in elegance, vacationing
in luxury, slim, trim tennis types, getting what you want
when you want it, That's the City of Man and that's the
city that has no future, The City of God described in the
Bible is the city where God is working, to give life to the
poor, to the hungry, to the thirsty, to the lost, and to the
imprisoned; the city that calls us to eternity, but has its
roots in now. The trouble is that we live in both of these
worlds simultaneously.
We've got to figure out how we
survive as those who have been made alive in Christ in the
city that is dying because of evil's work.
Hebrews 11;13-16 is the clue I leave with you, Hebrews'
unknown author was writing when another city was dyingJerusalem, in 70 A.D. And he writes in verse 13, "They
died in faith,not
having gotten there, but having only
seen the promises afar off." Who are "they"? When you
march down this aisle, and get your diploma today, you
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get in line with "they"; with Abel, with Enoch, with
Noah, with the patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, with
Sarah, Moses, Rahab, Gideon, Samson, David, Ruth,
Naomi, Samuel and the prophets, with Matthew, Mark,
Paul, Luther, Bonhoeffer and King. As you walk down

this aisle, you become again a part of "they", those who
saw the promises but didn't

make it.

"The City of God is the city
where God is working, to give
life to the poor, to the hungry,
to the lost, to the imprisoned;
the city that calls us to eternity,
but has its roots in now."
Now the problem is giving in to the City of Man on our
way to the City of God. It's so tempting to settle down
here and plant our roots on the Titanic. Hebrews II: 13b
says, "Having seen the promises of God afar off and being
persuaded, they embraced them." Hey, dreamers in the
dying city, that first of two dreams the author of Hebrews
recommends is: Do you have a dream about God's city?
Do you have a dream about the city God has designed for
you? God wants to build something in you. God wants to
perform something of a, miracle in your life. He wants to
use your gifts to build His city in the world. Read the
stories in Genesis. See how difficult it was to keep that
dream. In the dark, lonely desert night their voices could
be heard, "You promised, Lord, a city; you promised,
Lord, a people; you promised, Lord, a place. Where is
it?" And in those awful times, God helped them dream
again.

Do you have a clear picture of the Kingdom of God?
Do you have a clear picture of that Kingdom He is
building and of the city that you are marching toward?
Run back and read the words of Jesus: "There's a new
world dawning here in the middle of the old one; the
Kingdom of God is here." Remember his first sermon
when he came limping out of the mountains, hollow
cheeked from hunger, hair tangled, beard matted and
unkempt, robe dirty and wrinkled from the desert, tired
but exhilarated from His overcoming of temptation?
These were the first words He said on his ministry, "The
Kingdom of God is here." After the disciples had been
called and were seated together on the mount, he said,
"Blessed are the poor for theirs is the Kingdom. Blessed
are those who suffer for the right for theirs is the
Kingdom. Seek ye first the Kingdom."
He leads them down the highways, in and out of
villages, up and down the land crying, "The Kingdom is
like this, like a seed planted, like a pound of yeast, like a
mustard tree, like a woman who lost a coin, like a
shepherd who has 99 in the fold and one in the field, like
a father waiting for the prodigal son." To the young
lawyer, Jesusreplied, "You're not far from the
Kingdom." To the believers he warned, "Unless you're
better than the Pharisees and the doctors, you'll never
enter the Kingdom." To the rich he warned, "It is easier
for the camel to go through the needle's eye than to get
into the Kingdom." To those who fed the hungry and
gave water to those who thirsted, who clothed the naked,
who visited the prisons, he said, "Enter into the Kingdom
prepared for you by my Father." Over and over we hear
him say, "There's another thing going on simultaneously
with this thing." They dreamed of the city.
Now your first task is to feed that dream, because the
world is going to do everything it can to drown that
dream out. Go to the radical dreamers. Spend a summer
buy a ticket, use your mom's charge plate. Go to India
and spend some time with a radical dreamer like Sister
Teresa of Calcutta. Look for the dreamers, the radical
I

dreamers around us and listen to their radical dream. And
go to the less radical dreamers-ito pastors, to teachers, to
friends. Ask, "Excuse me, sir; excuse me, madam; but
I'm looking for the Kingdom of God. Do you know
anything about it? Do you have a part of it beating in
your heart? What are you doing that reeks of that
reality? "
Larry Holben, who wrote the film "The Hiding Place"
and a lot of best-selling books, a good friend of mine,
one day said, "1 can't do it anymore. I can't go on
performing tricks like a seal for the Christian public. I've
got to follow a dream in my heart." I said, "What
dream? You're a big time Christian film maker, a 'big
time Christian book writer. What better dream is there
than that?" "That's nothing. I want to start a store in
downtown Los Angeles and sell tacos to the illegal aliens
at cost or less." I said, "Larry, be serious." He said,
"No, I'm going to do it. My wife thinks it's crazy;
everybody thinks it's crazy. I'm going to do it." "You
aren't going to write films anymore?" "No." "You're
not going to write books?" "No." "What are you going
to do?" "I'm going to sell tacos." "You're going to sell
tacos?"
For the last three years I have worked with Larry
occasionally. I've made deliveries with him into those
boarded up buildings where the illegal aliens live by the
tens of thousands. I've watched him with tears in his eyes
giving groceries that he has to pay for to people who can't
afford it. And I've seen, in the excitement of his new life,
that he has a dream of what the Kingdom of God looks
like, and all of the illusions that we had tried to create for
him couldn't keep him from it. Have you got a dream like
that?
The other clue, Hebrews II:13c, says, "These, the
patriarchs, were strangers and sojourners of the earth."
That's the second dream. The first one is about the
Kingdom, but the second dream is about yourself.
They knew who they were, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and
the rest. They were strangers. That is, they were from
somewhere else and they were going to somewhere else.
They didn't live here. They were only passing through.
For us this means we are not American citizens. It means
we're not members of the Reformed Church. It means
we're not even males or females, or middle class or poor
or white or black. It means we're from God and we're
enroute to God and everything else is no longer a threat
to us or to our relationships with each other. Just think
about those men and women who could bring justice, end
inequality and feed the poor. They saw themselves as
partners with God and they didn't need to be identified by
what they saw when they looked into the mirror, They
knew the world they could see was dying and the world
that they didn't see was giving life. They couldn't sleep
easy when others starved, no matter how far away. They
couldn't drink easy when others died of thirst. They
couldn't live in luxury when others died in poverty and
want. They couldn't be content while so many suffered.
They had a dream and they saw themselves free to pursue
that dream. You get that idea about yourself and you'll
say, "Hey, I'm free now. I don't have to be afraid of
living or dying, of being rich or poor, of getting fat or

being skinny. I've got no fears that this world dictates.
simply am free to be a servant at this moment."

"You'll say, 'Hey, I'm free
now. I don't have to be afraid
of living or dying, of being rich
or poor, of getting fat or
skinny. I've got no fears that
this world dictates. I'm simply
free to be a servant at this
moment."
Odysseus, the great figure from Greek mythology in
Homer's epic poem, is homeward bound to Ithica after
the Trojan wars. And for years he is tempted to veer off
that destination. Then along the route he hears about
some beautiful sea nymphs on an island that would
invariably cause a mariner to wreck his ship as he turned
left toward the alluring sound of their sirens. So he tells
his fellow mariners, "Look, I know the city that I am
going to is all important to me, and I know who I am in
relationship, so tie me to the mast, stuff your ears full of
something so that you can't hear the sirens, and then no
matter what I tell you, keep on route to the city." When
they got near the island, the sirens began to sing and
Odysseus said, "Remember my first order? Forget it.
Turn left. Hey, turn left. Turn left, you jerks!" Nobody
could hear him. And so because of the plans he had made
upon graduation he made it through, even when he
wanted to change his mind.
You graduates, look at each other. These are your
fellow dreamers. Demand that they tie you to the mast.
Like those pioneers from the old country who came to
America on the high seas and were suffering from scurvy
and sea sickness, day and night. One would be sick and
one would be well, and the sick one would say, "Tell me
about the new world again. Keep my dream alive."
You're on that ship.
I watched a friend of mine in Los Angeles die. She
went into intensive care and I went in. There was this
little old lady who had never been in the hospital before
all stuck with tubes and the rest. And I said to her, as her
pastor and as her friend, "Ruth, are you afraid?" She
said, "Why should I be?" I said, "Well, just look at all
this stuff in here. That would make anybody afraid."
"Ah ;" she said, "that stuff's an illusion." "Why, Ruth?
Why aren't you afraid?" I asked. "Because," she said,
"I'm going to another city and I don't have to be
afraid. "
Graduates, be dreamers in the dying city and you'll
make it. Lose that dream and you won't. Amen.
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Student speakers at Commencement and
Baccalaureate were Dean Schnoes. Paula Hettmga,
Colleen Schmidt, Scott Lensmk. and Ed Schreur Nancy
Schoep, Richard Smith, and Schreur were awarded
FaCUlty Honors. the highest award presented to semors.

Full circle around
the globe

When
Merrita (Smidt)
Tumonong ('71) talks about her years
at Northwestern,
three areas stand
out: defining her identity, developing
relationships and becoming more
aware of the outside world.
A significant part of her identity
formation came when Merrita, a
freshman, recommited her life to
Christ. "That October day in 1967
was a turning point for me," Merrira
said. "My relationships wit h
Christian and non-Christian
friends,
the struggle with my choice of
profession, my choice of values and
priorities in life--these all interplayed
witli the fact that Jesus was my
Savior and Lord and I was His
disciple.
"The relationships I formed at
Northwestern continue to be a
significant part of my life," she said.
"And some peripheral friendships in
college have now become important
ones. There's something special about
other Northwestern grads being in
this area," she explained. Men-ita and
her husband live in Grand Rapids,
Mich.
She feels, too, that relationships
with Northwestern professors helped
her. "It's important to be affirmed
and respected by those whom you
respect," she said. "However, more
female role models would have
helped. Values are caught, more often
than taught, and learning from other
Christian professional women could
have transpired in a very natural
way." she said.

Becoming friends with international
students and learning from her
professors' overseas experiences gave
her a glimpse and sensitivity to other
cultures. Merrita remembers her
professors as people who introduced
her to areas and ideas beyond college
life. "I consider myself a part of the
'global village'. That started
happening at Northwestern,"
she
said.

After
graduation,
Merr ita
delved into youth work in the
Reformed Church for two years at
Manitoqua Ministries near Chicago.
She then attended the University of
Iowa in Iowa City and earned her
master's degree in social work in
1974. After working another six
months at Manitoqua, Merrita left
for Silliman University in the
Philippines for two and one-half
years of teaching.
Her stay there as a World Mission
Associate for the Reformed Church
in America was, according 10
Merrita, "a delightful and super
learning experience." She taught five
social work courses. The first year
was probably the most difficult; she
started the school term with few
textbooks and had to adjust to a new
culture plus the challenge of a new
job.
But she smiles when she talks about
those problems, especially one
particular "trial".
"A month after
arriving and making daily checks on
my lost bagagc, I was exasperated
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and demanded La see the airlines
manager,"
she said. He located the
baggage, a friendship soon developed
between Merrita and the manager,
Prospero Tumonong, and they
married a year after she returned to
the United Slates. Pros now attends
Grand Valley State Colleges and is
working on a master's degree in
business administration.
"The transition back to American
cult ure was much more di fficult Ihan
the initiation to the Philippines,"
Merrita says. "The re-entry culture
shock was incredible in terms of
encountering America's materialistic
values, its ethnocentrism,
and 'our
right to things'. I can't ever be the
same after living there," she said.
While in transition, Merrita worked
for six months in 1978 as coordinator
for the first "Genesis And Beyond,"
a national training event for
Reformed Church pastors involved in
intentional church growth.

Merrila
is now a family
counselor at Bethany Christian
Services in Grand Rapids. She says
her work there makes use of the tools
she began to develop while at
Northwestern.
"In my job as a
counselor, my main tool is myself,"
Merrita said. "A 10l of what I do is
relationship-building,
in order to help
persons to deal with the 'world out
there' and within, to problem-solve,
contract to meet needs, and selfdisclose." She regularly counsels
individuals and families. The majority

of her work is with abusive and
neglectful parents, children in foster
care and families experiencing parentteen conflicts. As an agency, Bethany
also works with pregnancy
counseling, adoption, Foster care, day
care and residential treatment for
emotionally disturbed children.
Tending plants, reading,
entertaining and "just working
around the house" occupy some of
Merrita's "spare" time. She and Pros
are active members of the Trinity
Reformed Church and are also
working with the "Call to
Commitment Campaign" in their
area.
When Merrita reflects on her lime
at Northwestern and the years
following graduation, she sees the
abundance of God's blessings. "I've
gone full-circle around the globe,"
she says, "and His presence is here
and there. He is trustworthy and He
loves me-ahat gives my tife meaning
and stability."
A concern for others and love for
life fill her days. She enjoys her
counseling work and wants to further
develop her skills as a therapist. But
who knows? Her interests in
international issues and teaching are
still a strong pan of her life and she
dreams of some day being an author.
As she says, "The sky's the limit and
only God knows what is next in the
adventure!"

The Search for
Wholeness
By Harold Heie

Or, Harold lleie. currently professor of mathematics at
Gordon College in Wenham, Mass, has been named
Vice President for Academic Affairs at Northwestern. He
will begin his responsibilities In August
Heie attended the Polytechmc Institute of New York
and the University of Southern Cetitomu: before receiving
his master's and doctoral degrees from Princeton
University He has also taught at The King's College In
Bnarcliff Manor, N Y
The following is a shortened version of hiS article, "The
Search lor Wholeness--A Case for Chns!ian Liberal Arts
Education, "

between the Biblical record and the findings of the
academic disciplines. Finally, the search for wholeness of
knowledge seeks to place these interrelationships between
knowledge within a consistent and coherent system of

thought, a world-and-life view,
Of course this task of seeking for wholeness of
knowledge is an enormous never-ending one. Why embark

on it? Some would argue that the wedding I strive for is
doomed to failure for my two worlds of knowledge are
fundamentally incompatible. The task I propose makes
sense only if one accepts the basic assumption that there
must be coherence and unity in the truth about reality,

"I don't particularly like
Most Christian liberal arts colleges place great emphasis
on the phrase "integration of faith and learning", Who
would dare argue against such a noble sounding ideal?
But what does this phrase mean?
For me integration speaks essentially of wholeness; a
unity of fragments too often compartmentalized.

First, a

wholeness of knowledge; a seeking for interrelationships
between the academic disciplines and the Biblical record,
Second, a personal wholeness characterized by the living
out of three relatively rare combinations

interruptions. They fracture my
well-planned schedule. But real
caring means embracing such
interruptions as opportunities to
respond to someone's need."

within one

person's life; the ability to think deeply and to genuinely
care for other persons; the ability to think deeply and to
feel deeply; the ability to think deeply and to put thoughts
into practice, I view the quest for wholeness of knowledge
and personal wholeness as the two fundamental
distinctives of Christian liberal arts education,
The goal of wholeness of knowledge focuses on the

The Christian Liberal Arts College is in a unique position
to emphasize this wholistic approach for it provides a
curriculum that gives broad exposure to both worlds and
it provides a faculty that is committed to the search for
interrelationships

search for interrelationships. First, one seeks for
interrelationships between the various academic

between these worlds.

The quest for wholeness of knowledge presupposes the
ability to think deeply, This ability is one fragment of the
personal wholeness that I covet. Certain attitudes are telltale signs of the person who thinks deeply. First an
attitude of intellectual hunger, if you please; a desire to

disciplines, One looks for ways in which the results of
scholarship in the various disciplines illuminate each
other. Secondly, one searches for interrelationships
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like interruptions. They fracture my well-planned

leave no stone un turned in the search for knowledge; a
willingness to examine all views, whatever the source. This
requires an attitude of intellectual humility; an openness

schedule. But real caring means never viewing people as
interruptions. It involves being sensitive to another

to the possibility that one's current views may be all
wrong-headed, and that one can indeed learn from others.
The ability to think deeply also involves having a
critical attitude in the sense of being willing and able to
interact with claims to knowledge; being able to critically

person's needs and being ready to respond to those needs,
not later, but now when I'm needed. I need to plan on

such interruptions. No! Better than that, I need to
embrace such interruptions as opportunities

to respond to

one's own carefully considered beliefs, rather than a set of

someone's need. I must personally appropriate the words
of H. Richard Niebuhr in The Responsible Self: "God is
acting in all actions upon you, so respond to all actions

"handed-down

upon you as to respond to his action."

examine the views proposed by others in order to arrive at
beliefs."

Christian liberal arts education seeks to develop the
student's ability to think deeply. But to think deeply is
not enough. Sole preoccupation with this ability represents
a truncated view of what it means to be fully human and,
above all, what it means to live Christianly. The personal
wholeness I value is characterized by three combinations
that I seldom find exemplified in one person.
First, to think deeply and to genuinely care for other
persons is relatively rare. This rarity is testified to by the
unusualness of finding persons who can be both critical
and kind at the same time. To have considerable
intellectual and critical capacities is a gift that some
cannot handle. They carry this gift around with them like
a bull in a china shop, demolishing the lesser intellectual
lights around them. It takes considerable grace to use
your knowledge and critical abilities well; to stand up and
speak out for what you believe to be true at the same time
that you genuinely care for those who disagree with you.
Some will object that this idea of caring is too vague. I
agree that it is difficult to define exactly. But its absence

"Certain attitudes are tell-tale
signs of the person who thinks
deeply ... an attitude of
intellectual hunger, a desire to
leave no stone unturned in the
search for knowledge, a
willingness to examine all views.
This requires an openness to the
possibility that one's current
views may be all
wrong-headed. "

is easily detected; it's named indifference. I know when
someone is indifferent to me, my needs and aspirations,

my point of view. And if I'm honest, I know when I
don't care, which is all too often. For caring takes time,
and the people who really need my time always seem to

need it when I'm busy contemplating that definitive
research article or that smashing book that I'm sure will
captivate the academic community. I don't particularly

I believe that education at its best exemplifies that
combination of thinking deeply and caring for people. At
this point I reveal my own affinity toward Martin Buber's
views on education, wherein he argues that the category
of "betweenness" is fundamental to all of human
existence, and therefore caring relationships between
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destructive. This is why the capacity to feel deeply must
be wed with the capacity to think deeply.
But there is still a certain danger lurking behind an
emphasis on feeling; a danger hinted at by Dietrick
Bonhoeffer when he noted his extreme unease at being
with "religious people", for they seemed to luxuriate in a
private world of religious feeling, contemplating the
beauties of a heaven to come, while the people around
them were suffering and in need of immediate help. A
rich life of feeling is not a substitute for doing something.
This leads me to a third aspect of personal wholeness.

persons should permeate even the educational process. As
I reflect on my own educational experience, the teachers
and faculty colleagues who contributed the most to my
own intellectual growth were not only first class
intellectuals; they were people who cared; people who
took the time to give me some personal direction, to listen
and offer their kind criticisms of the early results of my
own intellectual struggles, to encourage me when it all
seemed like "bloomin' confusion";
in short, to personally
initiate me into the never-ending search for understanding.
A second aspect of this personal wholeness for the
Christian is embodied in another relatively rare
combination,
namely, to think deeply and to feel deeply.
Here 1 diverge somewhat from traditional views of liberal
arts education which place greatest emphasis on the
liberating effect of intellectual understanding.
According
to such views, "liberal education ... is designed to liberate
the individual from the restrictions imposed upon him by
ignorance, prejudice, and provincialism",
to quote one
college catalog. I certainly argue for such liberation; the
liberation that comes through thinking deeply. But such a
view of liberation is too narrow. It leaves one with the
impression that persons are to be viewed as disembodied
intellectuals. What about the intellectual giant who has
lost touch with his own feelings; who no longer marvels at
the sight of a sunset; who is unmoved at the sight of
human suffering; who no longer has any deeply felt
experience of the presence of God in his life? He too must
be liberated.

A third relatively rare combination is to think deeply
and to act on the basis of what you now know; to think
deeply and to put your thoughts into practice. All this
talk about caring, about feeling deeply for the needs of
the world, is empty; hollow words, sentimental mush, if
these words do not find expression in action. A Christian
cannot be only an armchair thinker or theoretician. The
Bible is filled with mandates for more overt action, like
the call to share the gospel of Christ's redemption with
the world, and the call to work toward the elimination of
injustice and oppression for people throughout the world.
Much needs to be done. And the best means for doing it
must reflect the results of thinking deeply.
It is with respect to this combination that I am most
aware of my own shortcomings.
My idea of a roaring
good time is to curl up in some corner with a good book.
And so my reaction to the gross injustices in the world
has too often been to buy a few more books on
alternative theories of distributive justice. These books are
important, don't get me wrong, but I doubt that the
world can wait until I understand it all. My present
understanding
should illuminate my actions, and my
actions should help me to refine my understanding.
Christian liberal arts education at its best can never be
viewed as a detour from living, or a mere preparation for
future living. Authentic learning is always integral to
present living, where the ideas we think about make a real
difference in the way in which we conduct our everyday
lives.

"My idea of a roaring good
time is to curl up in some
corner with a good book. And
so my reaction to the gross
injustices in the world has too
often been to buy a few more
books on alternative theories of
distributive justice. But I doubt
that the world can wait until I
understand it all."

My attempt to elaborate on the meaning of personal
wholeness is really a description of the kind of person I
would like to be. I want to think deeply. But I also want
to feel deeply. [ want to wed intellectual understanding
with deeply felt religious experience. I want to genuinely
care for others. And I want to translate my thoughts into
meaningful actions. As that kind of a person I want to
rigorously pursue (he search for wholeness of knowledge,
not as an intellectual exercise intended for the idle or
curious, but based on the conviction that a person who
wishes to live well must have wholisiic understanding of
[he nature of God's creation and of God's revelation to
man both through the Bible and through the world.
What I wish for myself I wish for my students and my
fellow faculty committed to Christian liberal arts
education. And the extent to which we exemplify these
lofty ideals in our own academic communities is a
significant measure of the extent to which the phrase
"integration
of faith and learning" is not a slogan but is
the stuff of everyday living.

Of course, the very mention of the word feeling will
cause some to react strongly, supposing that I am another
proponent of that school of thought which advocates our
going through life just doing whatever feels right. Not at
all. 1 am well aware of the excesses of emotionalism, and
the damage that is often done to the cause of Christianity
in the name of some nebulous religious feeling. But the
solution to these excesses is not to deny that feelings are
an important pan of what it means to be a whole person.
The task then is to circumscribe the life of feeling with an
adequate understanding of ourselves and our world 50
that we can discriminate between legitimate expressions of
inner feeling and those expressions that are actually
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Honors and grants
Atfionol's ConvQcatlonApri130the
follQwinlthdnors;· grants and prizes were
'awarded,

De

$igrnaTau:MaTly~DeGtoQt.
Clayton
Jong, Maria De VrJes;pa:melaPaquin. Sharon

Peuse, ..Ann S<:hut\e•.Mary •.Van. gjreenen,

Kathleen ververs
Moss Pre- TM()l()gicaJ~cholarshlp:

•vervees, Si II

Ko.sler
Sociulog~' Award: EdwardSchreuf~

Luano

Freese
BeacQn Award: Marlo Van Peunsem .. Sheryl
Wynia
Van Engeienb0venScholarsbip:.Rhoncta 'jones.
JaneHe· Miedema
Lydia ·GarridoMemorialAwatd:'Thbmas

Behrens
E. Grady Hol1BndAward;WYllja
Jackson Hospers Memoffal l't'itt: Larry Vall
Doiislt:ar

Dramatics Award~ ~niseKnudseh· Heiman
Barry Boersma Membrial A.ward: Jeff Jansen
Stegeman Mission Essay Prize;. Ververs1Peuse
R-ev.and Mrs.J.C. Van WykMuslcAward:
Camille Belling
Not(hwestetn .•Pre~Medlcal. Scbolarsbip:.Alan
Laird
CyndyRowenborSl Memorial $choll'rshirrin
Yuice: BeckY·Koerselman

InstttimentaJ AW8i'd:eelling
Band Award: .Ri~kBtink ••.Bob Mcl"augNin
Choir· Award:· Deb Tiemens; Marly:s Boote
Vocal Awa.rd:. MarkSush
FIQrence ·HuffmanAward~ Re:nila· Te$taa
II.V~ .R()wenhors1·~choJarsblJ:l> Schu he:
Jo)'ceAngus Mission.Scholat$hip:
Takeshi
Hayaka.wah
HEmtyHospen. Scbolanhip:. Katsuyoshi Sala,
SamsortPaiJJ
Young: W()men'sMisslonary· schola~hip;
Cheryl Rust
Vander. ABrdeScbolarship:~ottR~$
Mr.andMts.L~a.KooikefSclIolarship:Brian
BrUXvQ()rt,Cjmii· Martens.~adan
VaI100rl;
Patty Greenfield, Gary Hegstad
,Vogel Mjssio-n$cbolarship: Mel ReeYes.
Wendell Bre:nneman
Van ()osterhou( Award:RoflW~genaar
Everett FraokcnScholarship: •Linda Kroon

Retreating
The annual spring·retteal was held. Marth l4
through 1~.at lnspiradonl1iHs;
Pete$ummine,assisianlchaplaitlof.Hope
COllege.ledlheevenL
Retreat ·co"chairpersonS were Cud Busch of
Rock· Rapids .and .Sherry. Stubbs of· Bondurant.

Campus politicians
Retendy:elected

Student

Senamofftcei's· ate

Ann Schutte 6fRUshmQre. Minn.,presidem,
Maria De· Vries. of9rangeCjty,. vice-presidem.
and NancyRQwenhrirstOf
Sheldori; sectelarY~
treasurer,·.FacultY/$tudenf.comrnitte~
represemalivcs.are
Jol.ene Anders{)nof
Bloomfield, Neb,,· Bryan pen HartogQf
Sheldon,. Jatfet Rpgnstadof. Westbr, \\li5"
DawnLllpkes()f~ckley;
Vicki ..Opgen?rthof
SheI:JQygan;Wis; ,and· Mark· B:lqemenrlaalof

Slayton;· Minn.
(llher Senate representativesjrtclyde.
DOnna
Inweld9f Rock Rapids, DebOnhet ofClear
Lake,Glenda ..H ulshQfo flretoft~ Roland
AckerQlanofi\ckley,.TlmZ~tenhorstof
Orange CitYt WayneTjeerdsm;aof Av()O,S,D- .•
Maty Kruse dfSheldoJl.and C9rky

F;:oer.s¢liiumo(Sioux cemer.

Full beards and
greased pigs
StOd¢nts celebrated "Frontier Da.ys)' ·<Juring
Spring FC$tiVat .in April ,CiH:hairpersoI)$.w'ere
aryal1.~~nGorp. 91'Orange City. ~fldsue
Meinen of Cedar Grove, 'Nist. AssiStanl$ were
Harlan 'lanOon
'of Denver and QaWo. Lupkes
ofAtkley.
'l1mR~zebQ{)mQfBQydenand Joyce
lqverinl\Qf.HoHandaie,Mmn.
'oVetenamed
kjngandQueen.
Qlher.aC~i'litieSintiUdeda
beard . growing ernte,St •. greased. pig chase , raft
race, lemonade chugging,armwfestling.and~\:
dance.

The heart of winter
With the theme of iiIn the Hear!cif
Winter,' 'l'JQtlhweSterll~ 5 annuaLwinl~r
c~nival·wa$ held Fe~ruar¥}4thr()u~hl{{
ShariPeusi:{)fOrange CitYMd~ar~
BIQerilendaal·orLa~e.Wils~I1,M.inl1.Towchaired
the weekend, assisted by Connie ?es1mergf
Homew()Qdj•.t Ii:;.and Toxn Roohaar.of O~k
Harbor;Waso;
I)e!;lTietneus o(SheldohandEric
$chu{df
Orange
wen::l1amedqu<:e,qanc1kii1g.

qw

NW honors athletes
Northwestern honQred· their athletes uta
tJariqLtefJ\priIJO.
Mosf"ahutb:l¢pl.yers;
,,.e~nis:li~daVanderSto¢P.St¢ve~Qtda
Oolf:Sue$lemQnsmaj
[)aryIBelunall. (979)
Volleyball: Cindy Tigges
Basl{elbaH:C;indyTigge5,peb: Hooge:vee1l,
Dean Sthnoes
Football: Tom De Vries
1Ta(;k;.RoyVan LQo (l979)
Cr()~.·CoUl1trY:·.Mark·Adarns()n
WreStling:. Lyle.·Lundgren
8aseball: Mike Meyer (1919)
AII~Am~ricanaward$
Blaine DuisleTrnaf$.J)erinisPe:te:rs.; f oOlball;
L,yleLuridgren,wrestling
Cbristian Wotmm's athlete llward
Cindy tigges
YanderSfgep.ilwllrd
TOni Dt.Vrie$·,·~b H00geveen

conference gaine.in. four·¥ears, ended her
career by breaktng eigttt-career records. Other
records were brQkenbyA,nneHe. Ranscbau,
Deb Hoogeveen;Shar Hutsteih.aridJana
Vel'
Be:ek.
CoachSaody Rehling's Lady Raider's •tratk
team ended tfleseason. with.a uiplOthe:state
track meetMay2and:LI-iigh.poiots
indu<led
two fir$tplacetlni$he:s:. Carolyn Penning,
discus; •.12I'11";.and Wendy· ver.Steeg,
I()(Frriet~rhurdles, 15.26.

Baseball 1980: a
big success story
Coach Ron. .Jutterand hls bas.eballteam
havebeell·abi$litlcc~s5slorYlhisspring;
Juffet'$ team qualifle<if9f the Disttict l?
piayoffSa~aintblsyear
whha~ o\ltstancting
24-4, record and seeded .no, 1 in the\ltestern
division .of (his diStrict. llUhe. final regular
seasQtlSame ~gahlst Dordt.seniotJ)ean
Schnoespitchedhis;20th
career win which: th:s
Bob VanEs'sst;hQolre~ord.
tyteanwhile.head. tcacJ(Cbach. rvt~tTjeerd$ma
gUided his !i~uad to oneofltsflnest~easons>
winllirg thrt1e.me~t~and finishingt",opoints
behjnd first plact in anotheT. They alSbhad
fineperfQtmanccs· atihe. Drake; Kansas and
H(,'ward. \tV0od. Relay~.$even n'H!11Colnl1ete~in
lh¢NAJAnationalsAf· Ab,ilenet Texas. "Three
ncl.\·schooi records were 'set thiS year. arid tWQ
tied,
the l~lInis •leam ,U~derfit5t y;ear ~Qa~~eIliS
SCllecvel',llad .tQ battleag<iil1st,sixl0.s5it$: rrOlll
laSl ytaf's.team,; !lut woundupiIl ••faitlygoo~
5ha~ ••The~~ttersb~lll.
~p a5~5 Qverall reC()fd.
fit1iSbed4~2agalnsl. ~?tlferenCeleams, an<!tQuk
secpnd placeint~el;9nferet1ee .I)1eet. b:e~ind
pard L .~~ni<>r~qat[)e~nand Slev~ Bold~ Were
undefenteilindoublescompetitionand
eac})
h.td···winniO&.,singles.rqcords.
The golf tea$,.\lnder. head <:pachB9l:J
a~rigtef;:finished .~hesprin~~¢i1sonwiilllhree
second place fhll$heslA fin;cand a ·thir(:l in·\ he
9istrict lS'lUceLSeniO[ pa(~l Beltl'Il~nwent
oLil.in.style.chQ(}~itlga 3~h()le 154t<J~ra\J
m¢<:ialisl hOl1Qrs.

Marigolds and
miracles
The Effeet$of Gamma RaYS9n,Mlln~itHhe.
Moon Macig()ldKbyPauIZin~el,. w~$~r~~ented
fe~,2~.and.~~.'.DerliJreK.nudsen .l;fehnan.a
senior lheatreispeechmajor,directedtheshOi;sL
t1leea$t iwasMilrtha •tleffOf~unriyva1e.
P.l1if'i~~ahHartrnanQf
F'alrfa.~,Kris~lleri
ofQrangec;Hy;E(iSlher'¥aridcrGriendof
l,yndel\.\Vash;~and Penny Sleeleof Guelph,
Onral'ib ••CariadoL
t\iirade\Vorker;bY'.VHllaI1\.
Gibsbriwas
presented April 18; 19.24, 25 and 26, The
pla)<...\~~St()ty~f·AnnieSuUh'an ~,:?Helen
Keller. was directed by$teve ·Pe(iersqn,
ThetaS! illcludedSue EvansofN¢ithallk.
G()I1l'lieKi?igerorf~ft\¥ayn~.lffd:,
~afblial;;e)lqfSpringfield,
S.D., Scott Z~lstra
Ofqak. Haroofi.Wash.,[{obi.nMv.lntyreof
~appanee; Ind:;l,eann~t-Jetse~.ofSt,
qroi~
~alls;\Vis, ••·L?r3 .LawIQHof BoxbQlm,and
Calvin Ciln~rofMi1lbQr(J-, Va.

'the.

Dunlop award

DeanSchMes

Fourtb in tbe state
The softbaUteam, .\lPder. theleaclership,of
(4l3chMaiYyer.steeg,· wound up.the season
with a ",,0 con ferenc¢re<:ord,a 16~7·Qyerali
record ia.4(~arslate: {o.urney ••~nd .as
conference champs for the· 4th straight year.
Barb Bal1rkel who pitched and won eVery
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Sabbaticals, tenure,
and what the
faculty's up to
Sylvia J. Scorza, professor of religion, plans to
spend the first semester on sabbatical leave in
Greece and Vienna. He will participate in a
meeting of the International
Organization
for
Septuagint and Cognate Studies; study in
linguistics and history of the Greek language at
the University of Athens; tour classical and
New Testament sites: and visit Greek Orthodox
and Greek evangelical churches.
Virgil Muilenburg,
assistant professor of
biology, will study human anatomy at the
University of Iowa's College of Medicine
during his sabbatical first semester.
Jay Van Hook, professor of philosophy, has
been granted sabbatical leave for the entire
year. He will serve as "Visiting Fellow" in (he
Princeton University Philosophy Department,
Princeton, N.J. He will research epistemology
as it relates 10 issues of ethics and philosophy
of religion. In addition, a book co-edited by
Van Hook and Clifford Christians, Jacques
Ellul: Interpretive
Essays, will be published in
the fall by the University of Illinois Press. The
introduction
is by Martin E. Marty.
Raymond Weiss, dean of student life and
associate professor of religion, will spend the
year on sabbatical leave in the School of World
Mission of Fuller Theological Seminary in
Pasadena, Calif.

Recent tenure appointments
approved by the
Board of Trustees are Roy Anker, assistant
profesor of English; Steve Cobb, assistant
professor of sociology; Ronald Nelson,
associate professor of history; Steve Pederson,
assistant professor of theatre; and Rein
Vanderhill, assistant professor of art. Mel
Tjeerdsma was promoted from instructor to
assistant professor of physical education.
John Kaericher, associate professor of art,
exhibited drawings in the Orange City Hospital
during the month of March.
Ken 80S, instructor of music, presented a
faculty piano recital Feb. 17. His program
included selections by Bach, Brahms,
Mendelssohn,
and Prokofiev.
Dan M, Wrather, assistant professor of
psychology, and senior Kristi Olson, presented
a paper on "Leadership
Choice as a Function
of Attitudinal
Similarity and Perceived
Competence"
during the annual meeting of the
Southwestern
Psychological
Association in
Oklahoma City, April 9 through II.
Kathleen Pederson, instructor in French and
English, is the recipient of one of 35 grants
from the French government for study in
France this summer, She will spend the month
of July at [he Centre d'Etudes Francaise,
University of Avignon. Pederson also received
a study grant from the University of Iowa
University House for a special three-week
workshop on computer-assisted
instruction in
foreign languages. She will design a foreign
language computer program for use in her
classes at Northwestern.

David Chand lei , assistant professor of
philosophy and general studies, has been
awarded a National Endowment
for the
Humanities grant to attend a seminar at the
University of Chicago for two months this
summer. He will study Greek values, Greek
society and the interpretation
of the Greek text
as well as do an independent
research project.
Esther D' Agrosa, lecturer in music, was elected
charter president of the Sioux Valley Orff
Association.
Webster and Jan Newbold are teaching
Anderson College, Anderson,
IN.

in

Student artists
Julie Klaver of Jewell and Sue Siemonsma of
Sac City exhibited their senior art show March
5 through 14.
Patty Pedersen of Ledyard and Rhonda
Pennings of Orange City exhibited their senior
art show March 17 through 28.
In the An Student League Competitive
Show, judge's choice awards went to Robin
Mcintyre of Nappanee,
Ind. in ceramics and
printmaking;
Mark Westen berg of Rosendale,
Wise. in sculpture; Cindy Jew of Westminster,
Colo. in photography;
Evan Mortenson of
Orange City in drawing; and Cathleen Benberg
of Storm Lake in painting. Honorable
mentions went to Calvin Carter of Millboro,
Va. in drawing; Patty Greenfield of
Castlewood,
S.D. and Westen berg in painting;
and Rhonda Pennings of Orange City in
printmaking.

Sometimesyour gift for others~
returns income to IOU~
Deferred giving offers the satisfaction of
supporting future service, and returns income
paid to you at a regular schedule. And deferred
giving offers other important advantages:
I. Relief from the burden of investment
management .
2. Assurance that no defect in your will or its
administration
will alter your instructions
for
the use of your resources.
3. Generous tax incentives provided by the
U.S. Congress.
4. Removal of gift property from probate and
reduction of expense and possible publicity
involved in estate settlement.
One deferred giving plan, the Charitable
Remainder Trust, is described here, with an
example from our file. Other possibilities
include Charitable Gift Annuity, Revocable
Trust, Life Estate Plan, Gifts by Will, and
Pooled Life Income Contract. Any of these
plans can be varied to accommodate
individual
desires and circumstances.
Northwestern
College has managed life
income gifts with care and caution for over 25
years. We invite you to write for information.
Your inquiry will be confidential and implies
no obligation on your part.

John De Wild
Deferred Giving, NW
College, Orange City, IA 51041
Please send informaLion on the deferred
giving program at Northwestern
College.
Name
Birth Date'
_
Sexc.. __
Address
_
City
State
Zip
_

•

umm
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'61

Hertha Zwagerrnan Vogel and Mr.
Hilbert Vogel recently celebrated tbeirSutb
wedding anniversary in Orange City. Their
home is in Lynden, Washington.

'42

c. Wilbur Peters was recently granted
the honorary degree of Doctor of Humanities
by Pillsbury Baptist Bible College of
Owatonna,
Minnesota. Wilbur is the owner 01
Minnesota Fabrics Inc. wirf almost 100 stores
and 4,000 employees throughout
the U.S. Mrs.
Peters. the former Bessie Van Essen, heads the
Home Economics division in the company. The
Peters' are presently living in Clover, South
Carolina.
Kenneth A. Dykstra has become the pastor of
the American Reformed Church in
Worthington,
MN after serving the pastorate
of the Third Reformed Church in Pella, Iowa
for the past II years.

'44

Alfred and Mrs Pennings, who have
served with the Reformed Church mission in
the Middle East since 1956, have resigned their
missionary service as of June I. Dr. Pennings
had been serving as chief medical officer at the
American Mission Hospital in Bahrain. He
previously served mission hospitals in Kuwait
and Muscat.

'58

Darrel Rensink was recently appointed
by Governor Robert Ray of Iowa 10 a (ouryear term as a member of the City Finance
Committee.
Darrel currently serves as City
Manager and Clerk at Sioux Center. IA.

'59

Richard J, Mouw, Professor of
Philosophy at Calvin College, has been
appointed the J. Omar Good Distinguished
Visiting Professor of Evangelical Christianity
Juniata College (PA) fur 1980-81. His third
book "Called 10 Holy Worldliness"
will be
pUbli~hed by Fortress P~ess in September.

at

Donald Jiskool has become chaplain at
the Federal Correctional
lnstinnion
in
Petersburg, VA. He was transferred
there from
the Kennedy Youth Center at Morgantown,
WV in 1979. Don recently shared experiences
and insights of his work to audiences at
Northwestern.

'63

Calvin and Kathryn (Westen berg '62)
Nyhof are presently living in Menominee,
MI
having moved there from Grand Rapids, MI.

'64

Gar}' Koerselman, associate professor
of history-political
science at Morningside
College in Sioux City, is publishing a book
tentatively emuled "The LOSI Decade."
Chapters cover international relations, the
"New Fronuer" under President J.F. Kennedy,
Kennedy's subsequent assassination,
the space
program, President Lyndon Johnson's
years in
the White House, the arts and ultimate failure
of Johnson's
"Great Society" in the face of
escalating Vietnam War. Koerselman presently
serves on the Northwestern
Board of Trustees.

'66

Stanley Van Peursem was recently
selected one of the Outstanding
Young Men of
America for 1980. After graduation
from
Northwestern
Stan taught elementary school
for about 10 years before employment with
Prudential Insurance Company. He and his
family recently moved from Sioux City 10
Minneapolis where he assumed his new duties
as National Field Consultant
for Prudential.
His geographical area of responsibility includes
nine stales from Montana to Michigan. Stan
served on the board of NW's alumni
Association for the past four years. He is
married to the former Linda Rozeboom '67
who plans to continue giving organ and piano
lessons in the Minneapolis area. The Van
Peursems are the parents of two children.
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ews
It's been 50 years!
Twenty-five members of the 50-year circle
and their spouses attended a luncheon May 12
after commencement
services. The academy
and junior college classes of 1930 were the
special honored guests.
Members of the academy class of '30 and
spouses are pictured on the left: Mrs. Peter
Muyskens, Rev. Peter Muyskens '30, Gerald
Reinders '30, Mrs. Gerald Reinders, Rosa
Porter Duven '30, Wilson Duven '29, Dena
Nibbelink Brink '30, Arthur Brink.
Junior college class of '30 members and
spouses (on right) are Adrian Schalekamp
'30,
Fred W. Stuart '30. Gilberta Van Beek Stuart
'28, Wilbur J. De Jong '30, Jeanette Den
Herder De Jong '36, Al J. Heemstra '30,
Florence De long Heemstra A'31, Ben G.
Vander Berg '30, Jeane De long Vander Berg
A'28, Matilda Lubbers Schoep '30, Hester
Cleveringa Vande Garde '30, Alys Eringa
Belrman '30. Letters were read from Josephine
Dykstra Thostenson,
John W. Mouw and
Helen Van Wechel.
Others present from the 50-year circle were
Matilda De Jong Sterrenburg
, 12, Fannie SChUL
Cleveringa '23, Margaret Muilenburg Vander
Will '23, Henrietta Kots Kraai '24, Harold
Kraai '25 and Gysbert J. ver Steeg '29.
Messages were received from Esther Maris
Draayom '06 and Spencer De Jong '27.

'68 Kent

and Karen (Schwolow) Brunkhorst
have moved to lowa City where Kent has taken
a job leaching respiratory therapy at Kirkwood
College. He left a supervisory position at a
large suburban hospital in the Chicago area.
Ka;en is a homemaker and substitute teacher.
The Bronkhorsrs are the parents of three sons,
Jay, 10, Mike, 9, and Paul, 5.

'69

James Vander Velde, co-owner of the
Flower Can in Orange City, was a featured
designer at the spr-ing floral design show held

recently in Omaha. NE. He served on a design
panel of three florists. He was assisted by
Elaine wynla '78 De Jong, who is also
associated with the Flower Cart.

'70

Larry Oolman recently received a
certificate for successfully completing the 1980
Eye Enucleation Course for Morticians.
Larry
is a mortician in Orange City with the Van
Ellen Oolman Funeral Home.
Glenda Palsma Meech and her husband Loyal
are employed at the Postal Data Center in
Minneapolis.
which is the accounting and
salary disbursement installation of the U.S.
Postal Service. The Postal Data Center services
the 24 states of the centr-al and southern
regions of the U.S.

,71

Stephen and Donna (Zcvenbergen)
Romein are presently living in Seat lie, W A.

'72

Roger De Young and Kall}' (Tarrcll) '72
De Young are both working towards their
master's degrees at Northern Arizona
University at Flagstaff. Roger is working
toward a degree in music performance
and
Kally is pursuing a degree in adaptive physical
education.
Roger presently teaches instrumental
music at Cedar Valley School in Farnhamville,
lA where Kally does subvriuue work. The De
Youngs are the parents of two sons, Derk al}d
Daniel.
Dennis Rozeboom of Sioux City, lA ha ....been
named a development
manager of the
Prudential Insurance Company's
General
Sioux land Ordinary Agency. Dennis and his
family moved to Sioux City recently from
Sioux Center where he was also working for
Prudential.
Dennis is married to the former
Cathy Mouw ('71).

'73

Sheryl De Vries recently became Mrs.
Sheryl Scbnothorst . She works for Blue Cross
in Sioux Falls, SO.
Duane Te Grolenhuis recently married Evelyn
R. Dieters of Larchwood,
IA and they are both
employed as psychiatric counselors at Brown
School in San Marcos, TX.
David Schoon graduated from Sioux Falls
College in 1974 and worked at Harmony Youth
Home for one y~ar. Later he spent a year in
Norway working as a social worker in a federal
prison. Dave presently is a counselor at Eagle
Boys Ranch in Hersey, MI. Both Dave and his

wife plan to attend the University of Michigan
graduate school this summer. The Schoons are
the parents of Sara. 5Y2. and Erik, 2.
David L. Reinke received the Doctor of
Medicine degree from the University of South
Dakota at Vermillion on May 10.

'74

Andrea Van Beek was recently
appointed by Governor Robert Ray to a fiveyear term as a member of the Iowa Beer and
Liquor Control Council.

'75

Mike Gray, Director of Drama at
Northwestern
College in Roseville, MN,
recently brought his drama troupe, "The
Carpemet's Workshop"
for an appearance
in
the Rowenhorst Student Center.
Milch Bengaard became a partner in the Home
Improvers Company of Orange City. Dan
Grooters, husband of the former Lynn Smlt
'73, is a partner in the business which
specializes in insulation and siding.
Doug and Jane (Kats '76) Vander Broek are
living in Davenport,
IA where Doug is enrolled
in Palmer College of Chiropractic
for the next
three years. Jane is working as aCETA
Classroom Coordinator
for Black Hawk
College in Moline, IL.
John Plopper and his brother are owners of the
Creekside Nursery and Produce Company in
Le Sueur, MN. The business consists of
landscape installation service and retail selling
of nursery stock, vegetables and fruits. After
graduation
from NW, John SPCIll two years in
group home parenting and then attended the
University of Minnesota in Waseca where he
earned the associate degree in agriculture with
emphasis in landscape design and nursery and
garden center management.
Mrs. Plopper is the
former Hcndrika Van Zoelen.

'76

Berwyn Stoel is attending Northern
Illinois University, studying in the art
department
with Professor David Driesbach.
Dennis Boll is employed by Bailey and Petersen
Contractors
in Reinbeck, IA.
Jay and Marl (Hammerstrom)
De Zeeuw have
moved back to Spencer, IA after living for a
time at Milford, IA. Jay is a social studies
teacher and coach in the Spencer school system
and Mary is employed in a drug store.
Dennis Veen is a placement director and
financial aids officer at Spencer School of
Business; in Spencer. lAo
'
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'77

Mark and Rose (Schmidt '78) Davis
moved to Bradenton,
FL where Mark will
teach business and serve as a golf coach at the
Bradenton Christian High School. They moved
from Manhattan,
Montana where Mark taught
business for three years and Rose taught vocal
and instrumental
music for two years at
Manhattan
Christian School.
Mark and Barbara (Hubers '76) Drake will
leave for Shimonoseki,
Japan this summer
where they will be teaching conversational
English at Baiko Jo Gakuin College. The
decision to make this move began when the
Drakes discovered that Dr. Lyle Vander Werff
and the Rev. Gordon Laman, a missionary at
Baiko Jo, were discussing the possibility of a
sister college relationship
between the two
schools. So the Drakes will also inform
students about Northwestern.
Barb has been
serving as the secretary to the admissions
officers at Northwestern
for the past year.
Mark and Barb have a son. Andrew.
Sue (Schoon) Haggar graduated
from
Augustana College in 1977 and worked for the
Osceola County Dept. of Welfare in Iowa. The
Haggars spent six months in Edinburgh,
Scotland where Sue did social work with the
aged while her husband attended New College.
They are now living in Illinois where Dan is
enrolled at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
and Sue is working with foster parents.
Wendell Kampman, girls' basketball coach at
Litt-re'ROck, was named "Girls' Coach of the
Year" by The Review of Sibley, IA. Kampman
has been coaching at Little Rock for the past
three years and this year his cagers earned the
conference championship
by winning 12
straight victories before bowing in district semifinal competition.
Kampman teaches math at
Lillie Rock.
Kerry Bolt is employed with the Internal
Revenue Service as a tax auditor in Cedar
Rapids, IA.

'78

Jan Northway was accepted into the
Apprentice Artist Program for singers at the
Sante Fe Opera this summer. In addition to
receiving extensive musical, vocal and dramatic
coaching, she will perform the role of
Papagena in Mozart's "The Magic Flute,"
understudying
two roles in Schoenberg's
"Die
Jakobsleiter"
and singing in choruses of two
other productions.
Jan received her B.M.E.
from Denver University in 1978 and did a year
of graduate study at the same institution in
1979 on a teaching essistaruship.
She is
pursuing a career as an opera singer.

•
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IDENTIFY
ALUMNI
Yes, the young lady planning Winter Follies
is Bonnie De Young '65 of Yonkers, New York
(we think). Congratulations
to the identify-ees,
ldelle Steen Vogel, Myrtle Mellema Manders,
Cleone Van Zee Leistra, and Marvin & Pat
Boelman.
And we have more tries on the snow bank
gang (see spring Classic). Del Te Paske of
Sioux Center. who is #5 in the phOIO, says that
Mer! Kraai's suspicions on #1 are right--#1 is
not De Gooyer but Clarence Dykstra,
veterinarian
from Rock Rapids. Person #6 is
Marv De Gooyer, he says-mot Vande Berg.
Hmmm ...
Your next assignment comes from the back
of the files. Recognize yourself or anyone else?
Write to the Alumni Office, Northwestern
College. Orange City, IA 51041.

Leanne De Vos currently serves as an RCA
intern in their Taiwan program. Since last July
she has been leaching and working with
students in the city of Kaohsiung.
Paula Hoekstra Altena has opened a dog
grooming business called "Paula's
Canine Hair
Design." She has been grooming dogs parttime for the past seven years and finally
decided to expand to full-time. Besides
grooming dogs, she hopes eventually to get into
the dog breeding business. Paula's husband
Arvin is employed by De Stigter Brothers in
Sioux Center.

'79 Lisa Tutl

and Joel Van Oss ('81) were
married in December, 1979. Lisa is teaching
second grade at New London, IA and Joel is
working for a construction
company.
Kevin Muur serves as a music and youth
director at Christ's Family Church in
Bettendorf,
lA. He was previously employed at
the School for the Deaf in Sioux Falls.

,80

Denise (Knudsen) Heiman was the
director for the musical "Oklahoma"
presented
as the show for Tulip Time in Orange City.

Union dorm now
Hospers hall

Varsity -alumni
football game
Aug. 30
Since coming ro Northwestemas

head

football coach. in 1967 •. Larry Korver has
achieved almost every conceivable goal.
HiS squads have. Won. 9 consecutive
conference championships and have
competed in the national playoffs 4
times in.the last

x veare.

With one

national championship. and two national
runner-up Jinishes.tc theircredh.ihe

Red Raidershave become a nationally
recognized smallcollege power. Addle}
this 2 •undefeated seasons, 2 bowl game
victories in Japan;andlJ·
All-Americans
in the last sseasons. What. more •could
be done to show.the quality cf
Northwestern's.
football program?
. ln asswer to this question, many
fermer Northwestern. players-get
together.the
last Saturday in AU,gllSt .to
scrimmage -the varsity and give Coach
Korver and his-staff a chance to
evaluate their present personnel under
game conditions,

Thisyear'.s·conleSl·isscheduled

for

practice session for .thealumni
team. a
tour of the Rowenhcrst Student Center
for alumni team members and their
families.tand a pre-game meat for the
alumni and varsity teams.

Marriages

Those former players who are
interested. in competing in this. year's
alumni. game are asked .to contact
Cornie Wassink. at. tbe college by. July
IS. More details will becoming
at a
later date.
Corni4!"·Wassink, Northwesrern.Conege,
Orange Cily, IA 51041
I am interested in competing inthi$
year's game. Pleasesend
more details;
Name
_
Address
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The 1981 school year will be Northwestern's
Centennial Year. The Centennial Committee is
hopeful that during that academic year, several
alumni of the Academy, Junior College and
College will be willing to return to campus to
form a series of Distinguished Alumni Lectures,
Recitals, Exhibits, etc. If you would like to be
a participant in such a series or if you know of
an alumnus who could make a significant contribution to such a series, please write to Agnes
Steunenberg,
Alumni Office.

Know of a classmate who deserves to be
honored?
Each year at Homecoming Northwestern
honors an Alumnus of the Year. But the Honors
Committee needs nominations.
Send suggestions
to the Alumni Office.
Named Alumnus of the Year in 1977, '78 and
'79 are Alfred M. Popma, Arie Brouwer, and
Robert Giebink.

will be preceded wirh arraflerncon

Age

The search for
lecturers, artists. etc.

Alumnus of 1980?

7:()()p.m; on Saturday; Aug, 30 at De
Valois -Fietd in Orange City . The game

Class

Union dorm is now Hospers Hall. The new
name is in honor of Henry Hospers, one of the
early settlers of Sioux County and president of
the colony organization
of Orange City.

_

Peter Visser ('75) and Rosemary Susie ('79)
Karen De Jong ('75) and Jonathan Walker
Birgit Kingsley ('81) and James R. Huff
(former faculty)
Duane Te Grotenhuis ('73) and Evelyn Dieters
Joel Van Oss ('81) and Lisa TUll ('79)
Ann Durham ('77) and William Osborne
Dennis Van Kley ('79) and Sandra Ruter ('80)
Glenda Palsma ('70) and Loyal Meech
Karen Van Kampen ('79) and Glenn R. Tibstra
Dennis Boll ('76) and Susan Vogt
Frank Page ('77) and Luann Zevenbergen ('80)
Lois Zevenbergen ('77) and Rodney Schalesky
Jim Turner ('76) and Paula Sugden ('76)

Births
Mr. ('77) and Mrs. Dale Karssen, SOI1- Timothy Dale
Mr. ('73) and Mrs. Xorben Bradley (Vera Oe Doer '73), son-Matthew
Da\id
Mr. ('76) and Mrs, Alan Te Drink (Orenda Kok '77), daughter-s-Stacy
Jill
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. Allen Van Rockel. son-Andrew
Jay
Mr. ('77) and Mrs. Henry Tc Paske (Karen Robbins '80),
daughter-Amy
Lee
Mr. ('72) and Mr s. Phihp Brouwer, sen-e-Dustin Jay
Mr. ('78) and Mrv. Ronald Ludwig, son-Eric John
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De GrOOl (Kathleen Kennedy '77),
daughter-c. Teresa Ann
Mr. ('78) and Mrs. Douglas De Haan, son-Jesse
Charles; joins brother
Cody
Mr . ('74) and Mrs. Robert Mars. SOI1- Tiruotuy Jay; joins brother.
Mauhev
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Connell (Cynthia Christiansen
'79). son-Peter
Richard
Mr. ('77) and Mrs. Tom Van Rooven. daughterTasha Leigh
Mr. ('74) and Mrs. Glen Bouma (Barbara Swets '73), daugluer-c-Darci
Lynne
Mr: and Mrs. Ray Ohlendorf (Bevcrf Haack '74), daughter-Rachel
Lynn
Mr. ('74) and Mrs. Richard Roos, daughter-Leah
Marie
Mr. ('74) and Mrs. Roberl Kroon, daughter-Jennifer
Elizabeth
Mr. ('78) and Mrs. Terrv Van Berkum (Kalh~ verdoum
'79), son-Sean
William
Mr. and Mrs. William Mayes (Doric Vande Zande '74), son-Aaron
Timothy
Mr. ('80) and Mrs. Sleven Brouwer, sou-c-Steven Ryan
Mr. ('75) and Mrs. John Plopper (Hcndrtka Van Zoclen '75),
daughter-Man
ina Mae
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. Allen Jiskoot (Doris Van Meeteren '72), sen-e-Jason
Grant

Necrology
Bernard Wobbema ('26), age 72, passed away March 9 in a Sioux City
ho"pilal after a shan illness. Bernie had been a postal clerk at the
Orange City POSI Office for 37 years until his retirement in 1972. Pal"[ of
that lime he served as assistant postmaster.
He was a member of rhe
First Christian Reformed Church of Orange City, a member of the area
council on aging and a volunteer worker tor the American Cancer
Society. He is survived by his wido\\, tv o sons and three daughters.
Carlton Casjens ('09) died December 8, 1979 in Los Angeles, California.
Hcnneua Reekers (Mrs. John A.), age 67, passed 3\\<lY suddenly at
Orange City On April 18. She had served a" manager Dr the
Northwestern
College book Store for 12 vcar-, before retiring ill 1972.
Prcviouslv "he'd worked in the facuhy-studem
lunch room located in the
basement of Science Hall. During past year'> vhe and her husband had
vished Europe several rimev. particularly
relative', and friends in the
Netherlands.
Henrietta II a" active in her church. having vcrved ax a

Sunday School
and four sisters
Kathryn Ml'll'r
at Santa Paula,

reacher for the last 35 years. Her husband, four brothers
survive.
Rudolph ('OJ), age 90, passed away November 29, 1979
California.

Mark your calendar.
September
September
September
November

20, Family Fair
27, Parents' Day
28, Dedication of Rowcnhorst
I, Homecoming

Student

. .
Center
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II'S all part of a typical day at Northwestern.
Dave Vander Aarde took this photo at the Le Mars Invitational
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